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In this work, fatigue damage phenomena is studied in cruise ships hull, from theoretical and 
existing fatigue damage data point of view.  
 
The aim of this work is to define common reason, or way of working in new building phase 
of the ships, which causes fatigue related damages in ship operation, and to form 
newbuilding survey process for preventing these damages to happen. Research data of this 
work is based on remark database of 52 cruise ships. From this database, all cases containing 
wording crack or fracture where sorted out for further analysis. 
 
Key finding of this work is that there are fatigue damages in cruise ships during their 
operational life, also where these are generally located, and when they most probably appear.  
Highest possibility to have these is when ship has been in operation for 15 years, though this 
is ship specific, and is dependent from the ship’s operation environment. The most common 
place for fatigue damage in cruise ships is in the opening corners. 
 
After defining the ship’s operation environment, there are two different categories of 
evaluation to be made when assessing survival possibilities of structure during ship 
operation. Accuracy of calculations including maximum allowable stress range, and quality 
in production which are used to make the plate connections or the free plate edges. If there 
is a contradiction between these two categories, calculations and production methods, the 
hull girder may not be able to withstand stresses designed for the structure.  
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Tässä työssä on tutkittu risteilyalusten väsymisvaurioilmiötä teorian -ja olemassa olevien 
väsymistapausten näkökulmasta.  
 
Tämän työn tavoitteena on määritellä jokin yleinen syy -tai tapa työskennellä alusten 
uudisrakennusvaiheessa, joka aiheuttaa väsymisvauriota alusten operoinnin aikana -ja 
muodostaa   tarkastusprosessi laivojen uudisrakennusvaiheeseen, jolla näitä vahinkoja 
voitaisiin välttää tulevaisuudessa. Tämän työn tutkimusmateriaali muodostuu 52:n aluksen 
huomautustietokannasta kerätyistä huomautuksista. Huomautustietokannasta suodatettiin 
analysointia varten kaikki huomautukset, jotka sisälsivät sanat halkeama ja murtuma. 
 
Työn keskeinen tulos on, että risteilyaluksista löytyy väsymisvaurioita niiden eliniän aikana, 
missä niitä yleisesti esiintyy, ja milloin niitä todennäköisimmin ilmenee. Korkein 
todennäköisyys väsymisvaurioille on 15 vuotta aluksen käyttöönoton jälkeen. Aikaan 
vaikutta kuitenkin aluksen operointiympäristö. Yleisin paikka, jossa väsymisilmiöitä 
esiintyy, on oviaukkojen reunat. 
 
Aluksen toimintaympäristön määrittämisen jälkeen, on kaksi eri kategoriaa, kun arvioidaan 
aluksen rakennetta. Laskelmien tarkkuus, mukaan lukien suurin sallittu jännitysalue -ja 
valmistusmenetelmien laatu, joita käytetään levyjen liitosten -tai vapaiden levyreunojen 
valmistamiseen. Jos näiden kategorioiden välillä on ristiriitaisuutta, aluksen runko ei ehkä 
kestä sille suunniteltuja rasituksia.
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LIST OF SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS   

 

FE Finite-element method. Computer based modelling of structures 

in theory, to estimate their behavior in real life 

 

𝑓"  Probability factor used in classification society calculations 

 

𝐾 Stress intensity factor used in fracture mechanism 

 

𝐾$ Stress intensity factor used by classification society 

 

𝑚 S-N curve slope in logarithmic scale 

 

𝑚𝑚  Millimeter 

 

𝑀𝑃𝑎 Megapascal 

 

𝑡  Material thickness 

 

𝑇+  Return period in years, used in classification society calculations 

 

𝛾-  Safety factor 

 

DNV GL “The purpose of a Classification Society [DNV GL] is to provide 

classification, statutory certification and services as a 

Recognized Organization acting on behalf of a flag 

Administration, and assistance to the maritime industry and 

regulatory bodies as regards maritime safety and pollution 

prevention, based on the accumulation of maritime knowledge 

and technology (Charter 2009, p. 1)”. 

 

Elastic region Material behavior region, where applied force after releasing it, 

does not leave any strain in material 
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Hogging Hull girder bending so that upper part is in tension and lower part 

in compression  

 

IACS  International Association of Classification Societies. DNV GL is 

one of twelve Member Societies of IACS, this means that they 

comply with rules and standards set by the IACS. (About IACS 

2020) 

 

Imaginary ship Random ship for literature study purposes, which has 65 959 305 

fatigue loading cycles during its 25 years of lifetime  

 

 

Plastic region Material behavior region, where applied force after releasing it, 

leaves permanent strain in material   

 

 

Sagging Hull girder bending so that upper part is in compression and 

lower part in tension 

 

 

SOLAS International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS), 

1974. 

 

Stress range  Difference between maximum and minimum stresses within 

stress cycle 

 

  

Weibull shape parameter  Long term stress describer, when calculating maximum 

allowable fatigue stress range in probability level of 10^-8 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Background and motivation 

 

Cruise ship hull is to be built in compliance with the classification society rules. These rules 

define maximum allowable stress range regarding the wave loads, in global and local level. 

Wave loads can be separated for two different categories, ultimate and fatigue wave, which 

are used to bend hull girder in design phase to imitate, the operational condition limits for 

the ship.  

 

Cruise ship hull structures encounter millions of loading cycles, caused by operational wave 

conditions. These types of ships are usually purchased with one-year warranty, which is very 

short period of time when looking the overall design life of such product. Classification 

society in their rules, (CG-0129 2018, p. 17) defines the design life for ship structures to be 

minimum of 25 years. 

 
During the background search for this thesis, it was found, that there are fatigue damages in 

some cruise ships, but the magnitude and reasons for these fatigue damages were unknown. 

The motivation for this work comes from the need to prevent fatigue damages to happen in 

cruise ships during their operation, as these damages need always repairs to be made for the 

hull structures. Only proper place to do this prevention work, is during ship’s basic design, 

and new building construction phase. 

 

1.2 Research problem and objective 

 
Research problem is to define reasons in new building phase of the ships, which causes 

fatigue damages in ship operation, and form more accurate newbuilding survey process for 

preventing these damages to happen. 

 

Hypothesis is that there are in some cases too large stress range allowed in new building 

phase of the ships, regarding the structures specific capability to resist these forces.  
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1.3 Research methods 

 

From the remark database of 52 cruise ships, all documented cases where wording crack or 

fracture is sorted out for further analysis.  In addition, inquiries for ship operation will be 

made to get comprehensive statistics regarding fatigue damage cases in cruise ships.   

 

1.4 Scope of research 

 

The scope of the research form from study of general, and maritime fatigue regulations, and 

fatigue related remarks find from remark database of 52 cruise ships. In this work all fatigue 

actions affecting to the cruise ship are presented, but the focus is on variable amplitude 

loading from waves, and ship specific operational environments. 

 

1.5 Contribution 

 

Contribution of this work is form methods for new building design and construction phase 

for cruise ships, that reduces fatigue damage cases to happen in long term use on these kinds 

of ships. 
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

Safety, in ship building industry is controlled by International Maritime Organization (IMO), 

which gives in addition to other safety conventions, in their international convention SOLAS 

(SOLAS 1974), requirements for hull structures in new building state. SOLAS and other 

IMO publications, sets minimum technical requirements for ships, which compliance Flag 

States is to be ensured in order to take ship under its flag. These requirements are then 

interpreted by IACS twelve Member Societies. IACS has two kind of documents, unified 

requirements (UR), (Unified Requirements 2020), and recommendations (Rec.), 

(Recommendations 2020). Unified requirements set minimum requirements for IACS 

member societies, which requirements each society can make stricter if desired. 

Recommendations are not giving mandatory requirements for IACS members, but 

guidelines, which are giving help and advice for marine industry.  

 

Regarding hull fatigue, SOLAS does not give any specific guidance. It is mentioned in the 

general part of the structural regulations (IMO 2020. p. Regulation 3-1), that in addition to 

SOLAS requirements, recognized classification society requirements or acceptable national 

standards is to be used for fulfilling the acceptable level of safety. 

 

Unlike SOLAS, IACS, which sets requirements, and recommendations for its member 

societies, has two main documents, Fatigue Assessment of Ship Structures, and Guidelines 

on Approval of Hull Steels with Improved Fatigue Properties, which are giving 

recommendations regarding the fatigue strength of ship hull structures. Ship types mention 

in these recommendations are not including cruise ship type of ships, and they are 

concentrating on oil tankers, bulk carriers, container, and such ships (No. 56 1999, p. 15).   

 

1) No.56 Fatigue Assessment of Ship Structures (July 1999) 
- S11 Longitudinal Strength standard (Rev.8 June 2015) 
- IIW document XIII-1539-96/XV-845-96 

 

2) No. 139 Guidelines on Approval of Hull Steels with Improved Fatigue Properties 
(Feb 2015) 

- No.56 Fatigue Assessment of Ship Structures (July 1999) 
- W11 Normal and higher strength hull structural steels (Rev.9 May 2017) 
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- W17 Approval of consumables for welding normal and higher strength hull 
structural steels (Rev.5 Mar 2018) 

- UR W28 Welding procedure qualification tests of steels for hull 
construction and marine structures (Rev.2 Mar 2012) 
 

The use of No.56 is not mandatory for IACS member society’s (No. 56 1999, p. 3), as each 

society has their own protocols and methods for fatigue strength assessments. The protocol 

used for different ships, is dependent from the classification society chosen to be used for 

the ship. DNV GL, is only classification society that has specific rules for fatigue assessment 

for passenger type of ships. As the research data for this work also consists of ships that are 

almost all classed by DNV GL, these rules are gone through in further chapters more in 

detail.  

 

No. 56 recommendation is based on S-N curves, and the use of Palmgren-Miner fatigue 

damage calculations (No. 56 1999, p. 3). For damage calculations as a guidance, full load 

and ballast condition should be considered for calculating cumulative fatigue for the ship 

(No. 56 1999, p. 14).   

 

For selecting S-N curves, IACS gives two possible recommendations, either U.K. HSE basic 

S-N Curves, or  IIW S-N curves (No. 56 1999, p. 5). Both of these two S-N curves deal 

fatigue resistance for steel, with nominal stress range when the loading is constant amplitude, 

in non-corrosive environment. Difference between these two S-N curves comes from how 

they are categorizing these S-N curves. U.K. HSE uses eight different S-N curves with 

numerical categorization where knuckle point is selected for 10^7 cycles. IIW uses fourteen 

different S-N curves which defines the fatigue class in resistance at point of 2 x 10^6 cycles, 

where knuckle point is set to 5 x 10^6 cycles. In latest IIW documentation (Hobbacher 2019, 

p. 38) the knuckle point is moved also to 10^7 cycles as in U.K. HSE, and the amount of 

fatigue classes are lowered to twelve. IIW also categorizes their S-N curves by the location 

of the welding’s, which categorizing is missing from U.K. HSE S-N curves. IIW uses 

following categories for their structural details. 
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- “Butt welds transversely loaded 
- Longitudinal load-carrying welds 
- Cruciform joints and/or T-joints 
- Non-load-carrying attachments 
- Reinforcements” (No. 56 1999, pp. 22-27). 

 

This categorizing is not taking into account the quality level of the welding’s. Study and 

proposal for weld quality system for fatigue loaded structures, (Björk, et al., 2008) has been 

made and could be taken into account when analyzing fatigue strength of welded details. 

IIW, in their recommendations for fatigue design of welded joints and components 2016, 

makes also estimations for welding defects effect to fatigue resistance regarding ISO 5817 

welding quality groups B, C and D, when evaluation is done by nominal stress method 

(Hobbacher 2019, pp. 133-138). 

 

S-N curves are based on welded structural specimens, which fatigue resistance is tested and 

the curves are formed from these tests. For verifying fatigue resistance of designed structure, 

IACS keeps prototype testing with constant amplitude loading adequate (No. 56 1999, p. 8), 

with notation that the test specimen should be from its manufacturing methods, same as will 

be used for constructions, and 3D FEM analysis carried out to validate the test results. IACS 

define steel as fatigue resistance, after it has been tested with society approved methods (No. 

139 2015, p. 1), in practice this means that two test peace’s, transverse non-load-carrying 

fillet welded joint,  and longitudinal fillet welded gusset (No. 139 2015, p. 5) need’s to be 

tested with satisfying result enable to call steel to have fatigue resistance properties. 

 

2.1 Fatigue resistance of materials 

 

Fatigue resistance means material capability to resist cyclic stresses until crack initiation and 

failure (Hobbacher 2019, p. 75).  

 

For minor fluctuation in loads (Hobbacher 2019, p. 7), steel £ 36/𝛾- 𝑀𝑃𝑎, and for 

aluminium £ 12/𝛾- 𝑀𝑃𝑎, fatigue assessment is not usually required, as these minor loads 

are counted to handle as static loads, where yield point of material, used with adequate safety 

margin is core of the design.   
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After these values, material can handle certain amount of loading cycles until micro crack 

appears in some point of material -or connection, where it grows until the stress relieves 

forming larger crack, which lets the forces divide in new order within the structure 

(Tsarouhas 2019).  The point of failure when designing ships, is to be minimum of 25 years 

from the delivery of the ship (CG-0129 2018, p. 17).   

 

Endurance durability life for structural solutions are presented in for of stress - number of 

cycles diagram (S-N curve) or fatigue crack growth curves (Hobbacher 2019, p. 7). For S-N 

curves, fatigue resistance of structural details is defined by fatigue endurance testing. Testing 

is carried out by influencing the structure with constant or variable amplitudes until the 

specimen encounter complete rupture through wall or large crack (Hobbacher 2019, p. 37).  

From the test results, are formed logarithmic stress range - number of cycles curve, as in 

Figure 1, which estimates the endurance life of the tested specimen in live environment.  

 

Tests include the effect of: 

 

- “Structural hot spot stress concentrations due to the detail shown 

- Local stress concentrations due to the weld geometry 

- Weld imperfections consistent with normal fabrication standards 

- Direction of loading 

- High residual stresses 

- Metallurgical conditions 

- Welding process (fusion welding, unless otherwise stated) 

- Inspection procedure (NDT), if specified 

- Post weld treatment, if specified” (Hobbacher 2019, p. 40) 
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Figure 1. Scatter band in S-N (Hobbacher 2019, p. 75) 

 

Fatigue resistance (FAT) class, means specimens endurance life at  2 ∗ 102 cycles with 

certain amount of constant loading in 𝑀𝑃𝑎, until specimen fails at 97.7% certainty, as 

presented in Figure 1. After that, at location of  103 cycles come knuckle point, where slope 

of the curve changes smaller.   

 

Can be observed that what greater is cyclic stress that is applied to the test specimen, lower 

is the endurance life that it can withstand force, and what lower is the cyclic stress applied 

to the specimen, greater is the endurance life properties regarding fatigue.   

 

As S-N data is made for small specimens in laboratory environment until the final fracture, 

method does not take account the redistribution of stresses in ship constructions during the 

crack growth in real environment (CG-0129 2018, p. 169). While testing small specimen, 

fatigue life is focused on fast growth of small crack until failure. Therefore S-N test results 

contain certain conservatism in their results when these are used in complete constructions 

in live environment. 

 

2.2 Sources for fatigue action 

 

Cruise ship hull is designed for ambient condition where hull structure is going to be exposed 

for multiple load sources. In addition to loads during the ship operation, stresses caused by 

lifting the blocks, and stresses caused by fitting the blocks during the building period, are 
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also affecting the endurance life of the structure. In following are listed loads, that ship 

structure is subjected during its lifetime defined by IACS.   

 

- “Static loads, 

- Wave induced loads, 

- Impact loads, such as bottom slamming, bow flare impacts and sloshing in partly 

filled tanks, 

- Cyclic loads resulting from main engine or propeller induced vibratory forces, 

- Transient loads such as thermal loads, and 

- Residual stresses” (No. 56 1999, p. 3). 

 

After defining the static strength of the structure, local structural solutions are to be designed 

regarding fatigue stresses caused by mentioned loads. These loads can be divided in three 

different design categories by the magnitude of applied stress, low cycle, limited endurance 

domain, and unlimited endurance domain categories, as presented in Figure 2.  

 
Figure 2. S-N curve main zones (modified from (Lalanne 2014, p. 19)). 
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2.2.1 Low cycle fatigue 

In Figure 2, from A to B, in low cycle fatigue domain where there is plastic deformations in 

the material (Lalanne 2014, p. 18) , are heavy loading conditions, which are not relevant for 

cruise ships  (Tsarouhas 2019). Cruise ships operate almost in constant draft. As there is no 

large variation between the ballast condition and full load condition, the dynamic side shell 

pressure variation is minimal. 

 

In cargo, and for example tankers, the variation can be from 8 meters when travelling to 20 

meters in full load condition (Tsarouhas 2019). From this reason when designing cruise 

ships, extensive fatigue analysis is not made for side shell longitudinals. 

 

2.2.2 Limited endurance domain, variable amplitude loading 

In Figure 2, from B to C, in limited endurance domain below the plastic deformation area 

(Lalanne 2014, p. 19) where material starts to fracture when stress range and applied cycles 

encounter the S-N curve limit line. Main source for fatigue in cruise ships, is formed from 

stress range difference in hull girder between vertical hogging and sagging bending moments 

caused by sea waves (Tsarouhas 2019). Stress range between these two moments illustrated 

in Figure 3, is used for calculating the fatigue for these types of ships. In general, torsional 

moments are not included to the fatigue stress calculations, as structural solution in cruise 

ships has several main vertical zones from bottom to the top. Cause of this, the torsional 

rigidity is very large (Tsarouhas 2019). From classification society’s investigations, it is 

learned, that the increase of fatigue stress due to the torsional loads is minimal, less than one 

percent (Tsarouhas 2019).  

 

For these reasons, fatigue analysis in cruise ships focus on longitudinal elements, like side 

shell, main longitudinal bulkheads, window, deck -and door openings. On these spots 

(Tsarouhas 2019), the average stress of the plate field increases multiple times as peak stress, 

caused by the effect of geometry on longitudinal opening corners. 
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Figure 3. Vertical sagging and hogging bending moments, caused by variable amplitude 
behavior of waves (Bruce & Eyres, 2012, p. 70) 

 

Other source for fatigue stress could be transverse acceleration that creates rolling 

(Tsarouhas 2019). This phenomenon is not so common or frequent in cruise ships. Main 

reason is the passenger comfort. Captains try to avoid waves that creates rolling. That’s why 

the contribution to fatigue is also very small. 

 

2.2.3 Unlimited endurance domain 

 

In Figure 2, from C to D, in unlimited endurance domain is area where material does not 

break cause of low amount of loading (Lalanne 2014, p. 19). Cruise ship hull structures can 

be designed below the S-N curve knuckle point for every load source defined by IACS (No. 

56 1999, p. 3), (CG-0129 2018, p. 180), to avoid further damage calculations. If the knuckle 

point is exceeded during the design, fatigue damage summation calculations are to be made 

for structural detail (CG-0129 2018, p. 180). 

 

Structural vibration can also cause fatigue damages (Hobbacher 2019, p. 12). In cruise ships, 

there are limitations for allowed amount of vibration for the structures caused by different 

load sources, mainly from impact loads and machinery.    

 

Passenger comfort in cruise ships  is important matter, and the allowable human experienced 

vibration is limited  in different locations on the ship, as presented in Table 1. As the 

definition is comfort, when assessing existing vibration, it might be done on the floating 

(insulated) floor of the vessel, as the passengers feel the vibration on that surface.  Comfort 
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is to be assessed for vertical, longitudinal, and transversal directions separately (RU-SHIP 

2019, Pt6. Ch8. Sec.1 p. 17). 

  

Table 1. Passenger ships comfort rating from 1 Hz to 80Hz in mm/s (RU-SHIP 2019, Pt6. 
Ch8. Sec.1. p. 17) 

 
 

Allowed structural vibration caused by machinery is also limited by the class rules (RU-

SHIP 2019, Pt6. Ch8. Sec.2. p. 32). Limits for steel presented in Table 2, and for aluminium 

in  Table 3. Rule guidance is to have also close studies to be performed regarding structures 

close to machinery elements (RU-SHIP 2019, Pt6. Ch8. Sec.2. p. 31). 

 

Considering the allowable amount of vibration in hull structures caused by machinery, the 

comfort criteria presented in Table 1,  seems to overrule requirements for machinery if 

locations in question is in the effect zone from the machinery vibration source. This amount 

of vibration could be possible in cruise ships only when moving ship in transverse with bow 

-or and aft thrusters. Especially bow area is sensitive for this kind of vibration, cause of its 

narrow and high structural solution where is usually also located large overhangs of the 

bridge. 

  

Table 2. Structural vibration limit for steel (RU-SHIP 2019, Pt6. Ch8. Sec.2. p. 32) 

 
Table 3. Structural vibration limit for aluminium (RU-SHIP 2019, Pt6. Ch8. Sec.2. p. 32) 
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2.3 Selection of design S-N curve 

 

Class S-N curves are at basic state presented for in air environment, this means that the 

structure is in air, or submerged for sea water in painted or cathodic protection condition 

(CG-0129 2018, p. 37). Different S-N curves are defined for base material, free plate edges 

and welded joints, which defines the maximum allowable stress range for structural details 

regarding desired fatigue life. 

 

2.3.1 Calculation of the cumulative damage ratio 

 

The base for calculating damage ratio for structural details, is to calculate number of cycles 

construction is designed for its design life (Hobbacher 2019, p. 96). After that, stress range 

of the spot that is under evaluation is to be calculated below its damage point. Cumulative 

damage point can be calculated by using S-N, curves, when doing evaluation by this method, 

expected stress ranges in operation are calculated together, as there might be situations that 

this varies during ship operation. For cruise ships, which are under variable amplitude 

loading, Palmgren-Miner rule is used for calculating fatigue damage ratio (CG-0129 2018, 

p. 48).   

 

 

2.4 Stress determinations 

 

When analyzing stresses in the ship’s hull in different load conditions, Figure 4 can be 

utilized for locating possible limitation in the design, and for making improvements for the 

performance of the constructions. Base for the design is material strength used with nominal 

stress, on this base level are added methods that can be used for assessing stress range 

regarding fatigue for local structural solutions base material and welded joints.  
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Figure 4. Static and fatigue strength evaluation methods (modified from (Hobbacher 2019, 
p. 13)) 

 

2.4.1 Nominal stress 

 

Material strength is the basis for hull girder strength properties. At this time, the class rules 

(CG-0129 2018, p. 20) limits the maximum yield stress for shipbuilding material for cruise 

ships at 500 N/mm7. Rules define that materials that can be used within this stress range are 

C-Mn, duplex and super duplex steels, and austenitic steels. For aluminium the reference is 

made for IIW (Hobbacher, 2019).  

 

Nominal stress is stress that is calculated for structural components section area (Hobbacher, 

2019, p. 15), without local stress increase caused by welding, but including geometrical 

properties of structures, such as openings on plates.  

 

Nominal stress is used when analyzing ship’s hull structures by finite element method in 

coarse global, or fine size mesh (CG-0129 2018, p. 29), calculation is based on beam theory.  
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For local structural geometries, class enables to use nominal stress with geometric stress 

concentration factor 𝐾$, which takes into account the local structural geometry of 

construction (CG-0129 2018, p. 25), nominal stress is then multiplied with this factor to have 

estimation of local stress on that specific structural spot. Stress concentration factors include 

also limits for details, such as miss alignment which needs to be within tolerances 

for detail to gain its designed resistance against fluctuating loads. 

 

For free pate edges, class uses tabulated tables where the allowable stress range is dependent 

on the surface condition of the plate edge (CG-0129 2018, pp. 34-35). Better manufacturing 

allows higher stress to be applied for the plate edge than lower one. Table starts from 

manually thermally catted edges, and ends for thermal catted edges with rounded edges, as 

presented in Appendix 8. In later presented fracture mechanism may be used also for similar 

kind of structural solutions. 

 

2.4.2 Structural hot spot stress  

 

Structural hot spot stress is stress which includes all the stress raising affects at the weld toe, 

excluding possible weld imperfections on the connection point, as defined in Figure 5.   

 

 
Figure 5. Hot spot stress defined by IIW (Hobbacher 2019, p. 19) 

 

For cruise ships, stress for welded detail can be calculated straight from the detailed finite 

element model, or by multiplying the nominal stress got from FE-model by stress 

concentration factor K (CG-0129 2018, p. 29).  Concentration factor arises the nominal stress 
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to the hot spot level and can be taken from tables formed for typical local structural solutions 

for the ship (CG-0129 2018, p. 108), factor takes into account gross geometry, 

misalignments, and effect of unsymmetrical stiffening for laterally loaded panels.  

 

2.4.3 Effective notch stress method 

  

Effective notch stress method is limited to asses fatigue failures from root or toe side of the 

weld (Hobbacher 2019, p. 27), as presented in Figure 6. On the intersection point of base 

material and weld bead, small notches are placed in fine mesh FE-model, to increase stress 

effect regarding possible manufacturing defects in production. 

 

Effective notch stress method is assumed to gain at least 1.6 times higher stress values than 

with hot spot method specially on the root side of the weld (Hobbacher 2019, p. 26).  

 

 
Figure 6. Possible locations for 1mm rounding on welded connections (Hobbacher 2019, p. 
27) 

 

2.4.4 Fracture mechanism 

 

In fracture mechanism, crack alike imperfections in base material or welded joints are 

studied for different crack alike imperfections regarding brittle fracture, or predicting fatigue 

resistance properties when specimen in question has small defects (Hobbacher 2019, p. 30), 

method is based for stress intensity factors 𝐾, which are calculated differently for base 

material and welded details.  
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2.5 Dimensioning hull girder strength, class protocol  

 

Classification society is practically only authority, that is defining minimum requirements 

for hull girder strength. Hull strength, within these rules can be divided in two parts, ultimate 

and fatigue limit state. In this chapter, all values were calculated for randomly selected 

Imaginary Ship, for literature study purposes. 

 

2.5.1 Ultimate and fatigue limit state 

 

Hull girder ultimate limit state (ULS), and fatigue limit state (FLS) are dimensioned with 

still water + vertical wave bending moment. Bending moment is divided in two limit stages, 

hogging and sagging which defines the stress range (RU-SHIP 2019, Pt.3 Ch.4 Sec.4 ). In 

hogging, the bottom part of the ship is in compression and upper most areas in tension. In 

sagging, the compression and tension are opposite. These two bending moments has their 

highest values in the middle of the hull girder.  

 

When bending moments are studied, there are different loading conditions for ULS and FLS 

assessment which needs to be set on for the study (RU-SHIP 2019, Pt.3 Ch.4 Sec.7 ). For 

cruise ships, fatigue assessment is done in full load condition (Tsarouhas 2019). This loading 

condition sets the maximum theoretical limit values for fatigue stress range. It is to be noted 

that as the loading condition changes during the operation as the content of fuel and water 

tanks is consumed during the operation, this means also that the theoretical loading condition 

changes from its maximum value. Lighter ship has lower stress than heavy one.    

 

For imaginary ship in Figure 7, is presented relations to forces from these bending moments. 

Base for these values is set by the still water bending moment. In ULS loading condition, 

bending moment limit value consist from still water and wave forces which maximizes the 

effect of selected loading condition. When studying this case with FE method, model mesh 

size is at coarse level, size defined from the intersections of primary members as presented 

in Table 4 with the limit values for different steel grades.   
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FLS and ULS assessments has in class main document different probability levels for 

occurrence. In main class document, (RU-SHIP 2019, Pt.3 Ch.1. Sec.2 p. 14) probability 

level of 10^-8 is used for ULS and 10^-2 is used for FLS assessment. Mesh size for FLS 

analysis in FE model is reduced from size between intersections of primary members to sizes 

50 mm x 50 mm and 𝑡 x 𝑡. In Table 4, is presented rule limit values for different steel grades 

for ULS and for base material and welded details for FLS analysis, where smaller grid size 

allows higher allowable stress value. Yield stress values are defined for three different stress 

categories, nominal axial (normal), nominal shear, and Von Mises stresses for steel grades 

that are accepted to use for cruise ships. These values set the level for yield criteria which is 

not to be exceeded while analyzing the structures with Finite element (FE) method in global 

coarse mesh, and local fine mesh levels. 

 

In Figure 7 is presented the bending moment proportions between ULS and LFS when they 

are calculated for different levels of probability 10^-8 and 10^-2.  Probability level of load 

case for which they are calculated is to be set accordingly (Tsarouhas 2019).  For imaginary 

ship, value 𝑓", which scales the loads between these two probabilities is 0,24. This means 

that when ULS is dimensioned with 10.75 meter height ultimate wave, which bends the hull 

girder in the middle of the ship, the FLS is dimensioned with 2.6 meter height wave in the 

middle of the ship. 
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Figure 7. Illustrated vertical bending moment limit value relations for ULS and FLS, in 
different levels of probability. Theoretical values for imaginary ship. Calculations in 
Appendix 1. 

 

From Figure 7 can be seen also that waves are modelled differently. When modelling ULS, 

forces are linear. For FLS, the force applied to the hull model is more wave like. In both 

cases waves are modelled with the hole length of the ship.  

 

2.5.2 Shipbuilding steel design limits 

 

When analyzing class limitations set for different steel grades, in  Table 4, for ULS, can be 

noted that rules set their own safety margin regarding the yield point of the materials. For 

FLS analysis in 50 𝑚𝑚 x 50 𝑚𝑚 mesh size, equivalent material yield and tensile points in 

Von Mises values was calculated and presented in Table 5. 
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Table 4. Steel grades, mechanical properties, and allowable stresses for cruise ship hull, 
static scantling, including local model limit values for fatigue analysis. Calculations in 
Appendix 2. 

Steel grades, t ≤ 

150 mm  

Base 

material 

yield 

strength, 

MPa 

Base material 

tensile 

strength, MPa 

 For ULS FE-analysis, mesh size from 

intersections of primary members 

For FLS Local FE-analysis, base 

material, Von Mises in 

N/mm^2 

For FLS Local FE-

analysis, welded 

detail, Von Mises 

in N/mm^2 

Nominal axial 

(Normal) 

Nominal 

shear 

Von 

Mises 

50 mm  

x  

50 mm 

mesh t x t mesh 

50 mm 

x  

50 mm 

mesh 

t x t 

mesh, 

hot 

spot 

A-B-D-E 235 400-520 175 110 220 400 To be weighted 

over 

 an 50 x 50 mesh  

at element 

centroids 

353 423 

A32-D32-E32-F32 315 440-570 224 141 282 512 452 542 

A36-D36-E36-F36 355 490-630 243 153 306 555 490 588 

A40-D40-E40-F40 390 510-660 265 167 333 605 534 641 

A47-D47-E47-F47 460 570-720 282 177 355 644 569 682 

 

When comparing these values between these tables, it can be noted that rules allow all 

materials except steel grade 460 to be used in plastic region, but not to exceed the tensile 

strength. For lower grade steels it is allowed to go more in plastic state than in higher grade 

steels. Using welded details in material grade plastic region is also allowed for welded details 

when using lower grade steels 235 and 315 but not above, limit is although slightly lower 

than for base material. These values are calculated for minimum yield and tensile strengths 

set by the rules for the materials. If material used on ship has better strength properties than 

rule minimum values, safety margin increases from the minimum level. 

 

Table 5. Base material yield and tensile strength calculated for Von Mises 50 𝑚𝑚 x 50 𝑚𝑚 
mesh size. Calculations in Appendix 3. 

Base 
material 

yield 
strength 

Yield strength in Von Mises, 
for 50 mm x 50 mm mesh 

size 
Base material tensile 

strength 
 Tensile strength in Von Mises, 
for 50 mm x 50 mm mesh size 

235 332 400 464 
315 445 440 541 
355 502 490 605 
390 552 510 642 
460 651 570 732 
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2.5.3 Maximum allowable stress range for fatigue limit state 

 

Maximum allowable stress range for load conditions is defined by their expected occurrence 

in ship operation (RU-SHIP 2019, Pt.3 Ch.1. Sec.2 p. 14). ULS is calculated for 25-year 

return period for ultimate design height wave, for most unfavorable loading condition for 

the ship, this could be for example situation, where fore and aft ballast tanks are full, and all 

other tanks almost empty. This situation would maximize the bending moment effect of the 

hull girder when it encounters ultimate wave.  

 

Return period means the time period between events that are assumed to exceed the specified 

load level, 1/𝑇+ during ship operation (CG-0130 2018, p. 38), meaning that when return 

period 𝑇+, is set for 25 years, expected probability of exceedance for this unfavorable load 

level for ULS is 10^-8.  

 

In class main document, FLS is calculated for the most frequent loading condition the ship 

is designed to operate, with probability level of 10^-2 (CG-0130 2018, p. 52). For cruise 

ships, differ to main class rules, in ship type specific rules (CG-0138 2018), maximum 

allowable stress range for FLS is calculated in probability level of  10^-8 (CG-0138 2018, 

p. 15), this means that the ULS and FLS has same level of probability during this calculation.  

 

Rules, specific defined for cruise ships (CG-0138 2018, p. 15) takes this into account by 

giving own Weibull parameter for cruise ships which converts the FLS probability level 

from 10^-2 to 10^-8, by scaling factor 𝑓". Probability level means (CG-0129 2018, p. 177), 

that the fatigue damage of a designed detail is 1, within the allowable stress range for 

structural details during the operational life of the sip. 

 

By following the class instructions, how to calculate maximum allowable stress ranges with 

direct strength calculation method, values for Table 6 was calculated for free plate edge C 

(FAT125) and for welded detail D (FAT90). Detailed information about these structural 

details in Appendix 8. These two FAT-classes defines the base, from where other FAT-

classes for all steel grades are calculated. In Appendix 7, can be found class S-N curve tables 

which was used to form Table 6.   
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Following Table 6 demonstrates the maximum allowable stress ranges for all different steel 

grades and FAT-classes in 50 x 50 mesh size for base material, free plate edges and for 

welded details. From Table 6 can be noted that FAT-class can be elevated by improving 

production methods and finalizing grade of plate edges. Similar principles are used also for 

welded details. For base material, there is only one allowable stress range available. Detailed 

requirements for different FAT-classes are presented in Appendix 8.   

 

Table 6. Maximum allowable stress ranges for base material, free plate edges and welded 
details for different FAT classes and steel grades, calculated for imaginary ship. 
Calculations in Appendix 4.  

    

Maximum allowable stress range as per steel 
grade. Von Mises in N/mm^2 at 50 mm x 50 

mm mesh size. 

    235 315 355 390 460 
Base material B1 FAT 160 737 786 811 832 875 

Free plate edge B FAT 150 691 737 760 780 821 
Free plate edge B2 FAT 140 645 688 710 728 766 
Free plate edge C FAT 125 576 614 634 650 684 
Free plate edge C1 FAT 112 516 550 568 583 613 
Free plate edge C2 FAT 100 461 492 507 520 547 
Welded detail D FAT 90 401 401 401 401 401 
Welded detail E FAT 80 357 357 357 357 357 
Welded detail F FAT 71 317 317 317 317 317 

 

These values in Table 6 are to be within the Table 4 limit values for different steel grades 

while analyzing the FE-model in fine mesh state. As can be seen from Table 6, the allowable 

stress range for welded details is same for all steel grades for different FAT classes. For free 

plate edges, class allows small increase of fatigue stress range when base material yield 

strength increases. From Figure 7 can be seen, that the bending moments are not same for 

hogging and sagging, and there is certain amount of offset between these moments. Cruise 

ships are mostly influenced for still water bending moment hogging state (CG-0138 2018, 

p. 14). Therefore, the material above neutral axis is exposed to tension and parts below 

neutral axis to compression. 
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2.5.4 Fatigue design regarding S-N curves for steel and aluminium 

 

Class design guidance for FLS is so that the largest stress range to be below S-N curve 

knuckle point when analyzing structures in FLS state (CG-0129 2018, p. 181). If this limit 

is exceeded, further analyzing is required. For cruise ships fatigue is verified between the 

maximum allowable stress range in probability level 10^-8 which can be understood to be 

as it was made with probability level 10^-2, so that the largest stress ranges are below S-N 

curve knuckle points. 

 

Class rules are based on ships which are built from steel, but aluminium constructions may 

be also used. Aluminium is used for some cruise ships, for weight saving reasons in upper 

decks. For evaluating fatigue properties of aluminium, reference is made for IIW (CG-0129 

2018, p. 20), fatigue design of welded joints and components. In Figure 8, is presented S-N 

curves for two different structural details, free plate edge C (FAT125) and for welded detail 

D (FAT90) presented in Appendix 8 made from steel, and for similar details made from 

aluminium.  

 

From Figure 8 can be observed that the fatigue resistance properties of aluminium are much 

lower than for steel. If class rules load, which are used for dimensioning hull girder are used 

also for aluminium, it is most certain that constructions will fail during the operational life 

of the ship.  
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Figure 8. S-N curves for steel free plate edge C(FAT125), welded detail D(FAT90), and for 
similar structural details made from aluminium. Calculations in Appendix 5. 

 

2.5.5 Calculation of the cumulative damage ratio 

 

Fatigue damage for cargo etc. ships is calculated for each loading condition. And in the end 

make contribution for every loading condition. In passenger ships, more simplified 

calculation is used where only one loading condition is used, as there is so little difference 

in the draft, fatigue damage is calculated from the full load condition (Tsarouhas 2019). In 

theory that is the condition that is more frequently used. Because all loading conditions have 

similar kind of drafts, the fatigue calculations are made for full draft. 
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2.5.6 Wind and waves 

 

Ship operational environment water, when affected by disturbances, is forming waves 

(Harold & Alan 2002, p. 238).  Main reason for ocean waves is wind, which movement 

across the water surface creates pressure and stress causing small waves. When wind 

continuous to blow in same direction, waves get higher as the surface of which wind is 

affecting gets larger and is able to gather more of wind’s energy (Harold & Alan 2002, p. 

244), when wind stops blowing, waves are restored back to calm water by the effect of 

gravity. These waves are symmetrical, and has clear ratio between wind speed, height, length 

and period, Appendix 11. Also heading, which ship encounters waves, has different effect 

to ship motions Appendix 12.  

 

Cruise ships are designed for worldwide operation (CG-0138 2018, p. 14), this means that 

there is evaluated probability of occurrence for different sea states defined in form of scatter 

diagrams, in form of significant wave height, Hs (CG-0130 2018, p. 26). Significant wave 

height is 1/3 from the maximum height of the wave, with certain probability (Ochi 2005, p. 

81). For probability, class uses 3-hour observation time for each sea states (CG-0130 2018, 

p. 14). When designing ships for known operation area, wave spectra of that specific sea 

state(s) should be considered (Ochi 2005, p. 33)  

 

In Figure 9 is presented long term worldwide wave scatter data where vertical axel wave 

height, and horizontal axel probability of that wave height appearance from all observed 

waves. From the diagram can be seen that the most probable wave height is 2 meter height 

wave in Hs. 

 

As cruise ships are designed so that they are bended in design phase in the middle of the ship 

by the wave bending moment, wave height and length on which they operate has effect to 

their fatigue life. As the wavelength in design phase is as long as the ship itself, in theory, 

the starting point of fatigue phenomena for steel can be calculated for imaginary ship to be 

when wave height is 2.6 meter and the wavelength as long as the ship itself. If the wavelength 

is smaller than the length of the ships, the wave cannot bend the ship hull girder to the full 

extend. Furthermore, if the wavelength is so that there is, let say three wavelengths along the 
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hull girder, then the bending moment of these three waves, is smaller in local level and the 

height can be larger than 2.6 meter in order to bend the hull girder. 

 

World seas are categorized for different nautical zones described in Appendix 9, and the 

world wide wave scatter data is formed from consideration of many of these nautical zones 

(CG-0130 2018, p. 26). From the wave scatter data for worldwide operation in Appendix 10, 

was formed wave height and occurrence probability level presented in  Figure 9. From that 

figure can be seen that most probable wave height that ship encounters during its operation 

is 2 meter, and lowest probability for highest 14 meter height wave.   

 

On Figure 9 is also put S-N curve knuckle points for steel, and for similar details made from 

aluminium, presented previously on Figure 8. From this presentation can be observed that 

the S-N curve knuckle point for steel is above the most probable wave height, and if these 

structures or part of these would be changed to aluminium, the S-N curve knuckle point 

would then be way below the most probable wave height.  
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Figure 9. Long term worldwide wave scatter data with steel and aluminium S-N curve 
knuckle points scaled on ultimate 10.75 meter design wave. Calculations in Appendix 6. 
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3 FATIGUE DAMAGE CASES FOUND FROM CRUISE SHIPS 

 

From the remark database of 52 ships where sorted out all cases which contained word crack 

and fracture. 10 of these 51 ships, had one or more remarks documented regarding fatigue 

damages in their hull structures. Addition to this, one ship was added to the list which was 

informed from the personnel from ship operations. The complete research data contains 11 

ships, which represents 22% of all fleet’s ships. These 11 ships which was noted to have 

fatigue damages, where build in 6 different building sites. 

 

It can be noted that all fatigue damages from these ships are not documented, as they are 

repaired during the operation in part of the normal maintenance of these ships, only serious 

findings are documented (Mestrovic 2019). Also, there might be damages hidden behind the 

outfitting linings which are not visible and has not yet caused any repair actions. In any case 

the available data gives comprehensive view for fatigue damages found in cruise ships.  

 

 
Figure 10. Fleet’s cruise ships age distribution 

 

The age distribution of fleet’s ships is presented in Figure 10. This distribution is almost 

linear, and there are 25 ships (48%) which has been in operation less than fifteen years. This 

group was noted to have no documented remarks regarding fatigue damages, and damages 

were found in ships which had been in operation for fifteen years or more. There are also 
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ships that has been less than year in operation, these ships are on Figure 10 at the level of 

zero. 

 

3.1 Timeline of fatigue damage appearance 

 

In first, the data was shorted between date the ship was build, and the date that written 

document was made regarding fatigue damage findings. Because there is time between crack 

initiation and fully developed crack, it was chosen to handle this timeline in years.  

 

As can be seen from Figure 11, first written documents from cracks was made in written for 

the observed group, from 4 years after ship has taken into use. This is not good indication 

for that ship, taken into account the time life cruise ships are designed for. After that, the 

number of cracks on the observed group was noted to be increasing almost steadily during 

the years in operation. This trend is logical and supports the theoretical nature of fatigue 

phenomena. At the time of 15 years, there is small group of cracks observed, which can be 

understood to presents the highest possibility for appearance of cracks. Further, this group 

is small and as taken into account the limitation of observed cases, this can be seen only 

indicative. Only one case was noted to appear after design life of 25 years, at the time of 27 

years. This case is at its right place, and the ships design regarding fatigue resistance 

adequate. 

 

From the research data is also noticed that after appearance of one crack, there is more to 

come when ship operation continues. 
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Figure 11. Cracks documented in cruise ships compared to time when ship has taken into 
use. 

 

3.2 Locations and amount of crack findings 

 

Second phase of the research data analysis was to categorize all the documented cases by 

their locations, to see the most common places for fatigue failures. Cases in main data was 

documented in written and sorted up one by one for different remark categories. When no 

other information was available regarding the number of cracks, and remark was made using 

wording “several”, in such cases, the number of cracks documented was 3, to be on the 

conservative side of the study. Data was categorized by the location points of findings in 

general, coarse level. 

 

Listed in Figure 12, are all the observed cases categorized by their location on the ships. 

Most documented crack findings are located to the door openings. Opening corners are the 

location where stress concentrates, and therefore outcome of these findings is logical. Next 

highest number of cracks were found in tanks. Tanks are filled up when starting operation, 

and during it, they lose their content, which causes stress level variation on tank boundaries. 

Third highest amount of remarks was found to be placed on aluminium superstructure / deck 

category. In chapter 2.5.4, where aluminium and steel fatigue resistance properties were 

compared in form of S-N curves, was noticed that there is high risk of failure if aluminium 

is used for load bearing structures, this also shows in the research data. There are also 
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aluminium-steel transition joints which has failed during the ship operation, and these two 

groups should be handled as one, but for documented here for research purposes, as 

transition joints are only used when aluminium constructions is used within the intersection 

point of steel and aluminium. When observing the data from the base of their locations, 

cracks on the ship shell are also worrying, from the cause of the serious nature from this, 

which can cause losing the longitudinal strength of the ship.  

 

 
Figure 12. Locations of crack finding from observed cases 

 

At the same time these findings were documented, in some of these cases also buckling was 

noted. Buckling was noted in one tank, aluminium superstructure / deck, and door opening 

categories. This means that in these spots, the local strength of the structures has been lost. 

 

One observation in this data is that there are transverse frames and bulkheads in this list. 

Cruise ships has high transversal rigidity cause of vertical bulkheads which divides the ship 

in watertight zones from bottom to top, however these cases were also found from remark 

database. All fatigue failures are serious, when they are noted during the ship operation. 
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3.3 Number of remarks per ship 

 

In third phase of the data analysis, total amount of remarks was counted for each ship. In  

Figure 13 are listed total amount of remarks for each ship, and time they have been in 

operation. From this can be noticed that remarks are not evenly spreader among all ships. 

Three highest amount of remarks having ships had remarks as follows, ship 2 had 42%, ship 

3, 21% and ship 1, 12% of all remarks found from database. 

 

Also, both of ships which has the highest amount of remarks, should still have service life 

on them. Third ship instead, has been already 27 years in operation, and can be understood 

to be on her last years in operation. Least amount of remarks was spotted on ship which has 

been 29 years in operation.   

 

From this data in Figure 13 can be seen, that there is no linear increasing amount of fatigue 

damages in all ships, when ship age goes higher. This trend is ship specific. Also, that in this 

list are no ships that have been in operation for less than 15 years. 

 

 
Figure 13. Total amount of documented remarks per ship, and their years in operation 
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4 SELECTED CASE STUDIE 

 

The ship number 2, which had most crack related remarks was selected for case study, and 

remarks related to that ship where sorted for analysis. Ship’s most upper parts has been 

partially made from aluminium, and rest of the hull is made from steel.  

 

The documented remark history of this ship started when ship had been in operation for 9 

years. At that time, on the bottom part of the ship, transverse frame almost in the middle of 

the tank located on tank top structures, was found to had crack on the bracket toe. The crack 

was also extended to flange and web plate. The tank itself is located at fore part of the ship 

and is in middle of a group of six similar kind of hull integrated tanks. 

 

Second case appeared when ship had been in operation for 10 years. Then there were found 

cracks on the upper most continuous deck, which is made from aluminium. Cracks where 

located in way of pillars that are supporting the deck in the vicinity of large deck opening on 

port and starboard side. Pillars supporting the deck on starboard side was completely 

detached from the deck. Also, crack was reported to be developed further from this location 

along the weld, and deck stiffeners were also found buckled.  

 

After ship had been in operation for 14 years, cracks were found on lower deck, in the middle 

of the ship in way on longitudinal bulkheads of lift machinery room. Same area was found 

to have cracks next year also. 

 

When ship had been in operation for 17 years, it encountered fatal damages, by the effect of 

hurricane wind conditions (Mestrovic 2019), ship got four fractures on the most upper deck 

of hull in the vicinity of large deck opening. Three of these where located on port side and 

one on starboard side, damages was: 

 

1) On port side, there was fracture completely through aluminium deck which was about 

12 mm wide. Presented in Appendix 13. 

2)  Two fractures on deck face plate also on port side, in the vicinity of deck overhang, 

on the overhang corners. 
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3) On starboard side, face plate parallel to complete fracture, had also fractured, but not 

completely 

 

On that heavy weather, large rumbling noise was heard from the bridge in the middle of a 

night, and temperature was reported to be -13 degrees of Celsius. At the next port of that 

ship’s route, temperature was reported to be +25 degrees of Celsius.  

 

After contact of hurricane wind conditions, repair plan was developed for these major 

damages. 

 

At the same year that the ship encountered hurricane wind conditions, fractures were also 

found in vibration stanchions attached to superstructure deck extension, presented in  

Appendix 14.  

 

When ship had been in operation for 19 years, total of 28 door corners were found cracked 

in various locations. 

 

When ship had been in operation for 20 years, fire door frame, which was earlier been 

repaired, cracked again, as shown on Appendix 15. 

 

4.1 Repairs executed for hull and their outcome 

 

After the damages caused by hurricane, repair plan was developed, and from here on there 

are also information outside the remark database made by the repair team. At first, the team 

decided to install flexible joints on locations where aluminium deck was split open, 

presented in Appendix 16. This allowed the deck to move freely during sailing. As the deck 

was now in two pieces, there was notable movement observed starting from wave conditions 

that where little bit more than calm weather (Mestrovic 2019), in addition to notable 

movement, there were also steel screaking sound that came from the flexible joint.  

 

As the stresses caused by the waves was now distributed on areas where it was not originally 

designed, the pillars for example which are holding the deck, were completely separated on 

their aluminium -steel transition joints (Mestrovic 2019), and new cracks were found from 
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deck corners and elsewhere on the ship. Further, two years after this, as mentioned earlier, 

28 door corners were found cracked. From the reason that the free movement of the deck 

was causing damages on other areas on the ship, it was decided to strengthen the deck by 

insert plates, to get control of increasing number of new cracks. Repaired deck presented in 

Appendix 19. 

 

The original design of that specific deck was such, that all corners, can be defined as sharp.  

This also meant, that welding seams of the deck face plates, were located on those sharp 

corners presented in Appendix 17. This set existing and increasing risk for crack initiation 

on those locations. 

 

The repair plan was to remove cracked plates from safe distance from the cracks, increase 

plate thickness on those locations, smoothen the corners, and move plate connection points 

away from the vicinity of corners, were stresses were high (Mestrovic 2019). Method 

presented in Appendix 18. The vibration stanchions which had cracked from their upper 

ends, where also repaired by re-designing the construction, presented in Appendix 20.  

 

All repairs are not been successful, and these spots has been repaired time after time, for the 

reason of excessive forces on these structures.  
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5 ANALYSIS OF CASE STUDY RESULTS 

 

The ship’s fatigue damages are dependent from the operation conditions that it operates. If 

ship is operated in hurricane etc. extreme environmental conditions, those lower the fatigue 

life as they consume the material resistance capacity more than calm, steady weather. 

Extreme environmental conditions should be focused in ship design, including possible 

temperature changes during the operation. 

 

If load bearing structures lose their capability to hold forces, and this is not compensated, 

these forces distribute on surrounding structures and starts to increase stresses on other areas 

of the ship, which are not designed for this increased stress. These areas start then soon loose 

their fatigue resistance capability and they start to crack.  

 

Following matters should be considered during ship design process to avoid possible 

damages during the operation: 

 

- Ship specific operation environment to be well studied before starting design process 

o Use of class, averaged word wide wave data, which is based on multiple 

nautical zones, should be compared to real operation environment wave data. 

The worst case from these should be taken into account. 

- Stress range between sagging and hogging should be as low as possible for different 

loading conditions, to ensure best resistance for fatigue damages 

- The possible use of aluminium should be decided at the most initial stage of the 

design so that the stress range could designed to be manageable for material 

properties of aluminium 

- Sharp corners are locations where crack initiation will most probably start  

o Plate and profile connection points to be located in safe distance away from 

any radius 

- Based on well-defined nominal stress. More than one stress determination method 

could be used for same welded connection or plate edge, when evaluating the highest 

stress on the spot in question.  

- Quality of manufacturing the structures, should be same as designed quality 
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6 DISCUSSION 

 

As there is no other study find made for this subject where this amount of fatigue damage 

cases is documented, the only connection point in this work can be made for the theoretical 

guidance and limits set for these kinds of structures. 

 

After defining the ship’s operation environment, there are two different categories of 

evaluation to be made when assessing structure survival possibilities in ship operation. 

Accuracy of calculations including maximum allowable stress range, and quality of 

production methods which are used to make the plate connections or the free plate edges. If 

there is a contradiction between these two categories, calculations and production methods, 

the hull girder can be too weak, or way too strong for its need for the operation.  

 

While comparing the literature study to existing documented fatigue damage cases, there 

should not be such great number of damage cases found in such early stage of the ship’s life, 

as the damages should happen only at the end of the design life, not during it, though the 

literature study is based on latest rules, and the ships which are in the research data are built 

before these rules are published. 

 

This leads to question that has the guidance for fatigue damage evaluation in the past been 

adequate, or has there been made some flexible interpretations for these guidance’s during 

the newbuilding stage of these ships, which has led for too high allowable stress range in 

newbuilding design phase, compared to their designed operational environment. It might 

also be so that the original design environment has been changed during the ship’s operation, 

and therefore it operates in environment which causes larger stress range than the hull is 

designed to withstand for. 

 

All fatigue damages found from the ships which were in the remark database are not 

documented, as they are repaired during the operation in part of the normal maintenance of 

these ships, and only serious findings are documented. This means that there are cracks 

found which are not included to this study. 
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Key finding of this work is that there are fatigue damages in cruise ships during their life in 

operation, where these are generally located, and when they most probably appear.  Highest 

possibility to have these is when ship has been in operation for 15 years, thought this is ship 

specific and is dependent from the ship’s operation environment, and the most common 

place these to appear is in the opening corners. 

 

This information can be utilized in ship newbuilding phase for different cases, in order to 

put more focus when defining ship’s designed operational area instead of using averaged 

word wide wave data based on multiple nautical zones, calculation method and maximum 

allowable stress range, and further production methods used for the ship, so that they could 

survive without fatigue damages during their whole operational life.   

 

Topic for future research would be following. As the design of the ship is made by bending 

the hull girder from its whole length, and the actual wavelength in operation hardly reaches 

the point where it bends hull girder like in basic design phase. Shorter waves with various 

heights could be modelled ad see their effect for the hull girder. 
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7 SUMMARY 

 

The purpose of this work was to study what kind of rules and regulations are guiding the 

fatigue strength for cruise ships hull, what kind of fatigue damages are found from these 

kinds of ships, and from this perspective form more accurate new building survey process 

for preventing fatigue damages to happen during ship operation. 

 

For fatigue strength, IACS, which sets the minimum requirements for each of its member 

society, has recommendations for fatigue strength. These recommendations are not 

mandatory to be followed, as each society has their own protocols for fatigue strength 

assessment. From the study and present knowledge, it was found out that DNV GL is only 

classification society that has specific rules for fatigue assessment for passenger type of 

ships.  

 
Regardless of the limit values of rules and regulations, all materials have certain amount of 

capability to resist fluctuating forces. When limit point for resistance capability is reached 

and the loading continues, material has crack initiation and it starts to break. To prevent this 

to happen, loadings, which cause fatigue action needs to be evaluated during the basic design 

phase of the ship so, that the structures are able to resist these forces during the whole design 

life of the ship. 

 

Main source for fatigue in cruise ships, is formed from stress range difference in hull girder 

between vertical hogging and sagging bending moments caused by sea waves. Stress range 

between these two moments while using theoretical wave height for bending the hull girder, 

with different ship’s internal loading conditions, is used for calculating fatigue resistance for 

these types of ships. Strength analysis of ship can be divided in two different stages. In 

ultimate limit stage analysis, when analysing static strength with finite element method, 

mesh size is in coarse level. In fatigue limit stage, when analysing structures regarding 

fatigue strength, mesh size is in fine level, with different limit values for base material and 

welded joints. In both of cases there are different limits depending on material and grade, 

which are intended to be used for hull constructions. 
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Steel, in class rules is base material for cruise ship hull material, but aluminium can and is 

also used in these types of ships, for weight saving reasons in upper decks. Aluminium is 

less capable to resist fluctuating forces that steel, which is to be taken into account when 

evaluating the possible use of aluminium in ship structures. 

 

Research data of this work was formed from remark database of 52 cruise ships. From this 

database, all cases containing wording crack or fracture where sorted out for further analysis. 

It was found out that 22% of fleet ships, had documented fatigue damages during their 

operation. 48% of these ships eleven ships, had been in operation less than 15 years, and 

they had no documented fatigue damage cases on them. After this coarse study of research 

data, remarks where shorted between date the ship was build, and the date that written 

document was made regarding fatigue damage findings. In second phase of the research data 

analysis, all documented cases where categorized by their locations, to see the most common 

places for fatigue failures in cruise ships. This place was found to be on the door openings. 

 

After these data analysis’s, the ship which had most remarks was selected for closer study. 

All remarks regarding this ship where sorted in chronological order, and the content of these 

remarks where documented as accurate as possible. In addition to this, ship operation was 

interviewed regarding fatigue damages found from the ship. Based on this data, was formed 

table below, which contains matters that should be considered during ship design process, to 

avoid possible damages during the operation in future projects.  

 

- Ship specific operation environment to be well studied before starting design process 

o Use of class, averaged word wide wave data, which is based on multiple 

nautical zones, should be compared to real operation environment wave data. 

The worst case from these should be taken into account. 

- Stress range between sagging and hogging should be as low as possible for different 

loading conditions, to ensure best resistance for fatigue damages 

- The possible use of aluminium should be decided at the most initial stage of the 

design so that the stress range could designed to be manageable for material 

properties of aluminium 

- Sharp corners are locations where crack initiation will most probably start  
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o Plate and profile connection points to be located in safe distance away from 

any radius 

- Based on well-defined nominal stress. More than one stress determination method 

could be used for same welded connection or plate edge, when evaluating the highest 

stress on the spot in question.  

- Quality of manufacturing the structures, should be same as designed quality 

 

This table is also answer, to the research problem of this thesis, which was to define some 

common reason, or way of working in basic design phase of the ship’s, which causes fatigue 

damages, and to form more accurate newbuilding survey process for preventing these 

damages to happen in future projects. There was no common reason found, there was set of 

reasons. 
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Appendix 1, Bending moment calculations for Imaginary Ship 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

Appendix 2, Limit value calculations 

 

 



 

 

Appendix 3, Yield and tensile stress calculations 

 



 

 

 

Appendix 4, Maximum allowable stress range calculations 

 

 



 

 

Appendix 5, S-N curve calculations 

 



 

 

Appendix 6, Worldwide wave scatter diagram calculations 

 



 

 

Appendix 7, Class S-N curves 

 
 

 



 

 

Appendix 8, Definitions of structural details for S-N-curves 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Appendix 9, Nautical zones (CG-0130 2018, p. 28) 

 
Appendix 10, Scatter diagram. World wide operation (CG-0130 2018, p. 27) 

 
Appendix 11, Wind speed affect to waves (Harold & Alan 2002, p. 247) 

 
 

 

 



 

 

Appendix 12, Ship motions (RU-SHIP 2019,  Pt3 Ch. 4 Sec. 1 p. 8) 

 
 

Appendix 13. Complete fracture of aluminium deck 

 
 



 

 

Appendix 14. Cracked vibration stanchions from their upper ends 

 
 

Appendix 15. Repaired door opening, which has cracked again after previous repair done by 
welding  

 
 



 

 

Appendix 16. Flexible join on complete fracture of aluminium deck 

 
Appendix 17. Cracked sharp deck corner with welded face plate 

 
 

 



 

 

Appendix 18. Repair method of a sharp, cracked deck corner 

 
Appendix 19. Repaired aluminium deck 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Appendix 20. Repaired vibration stanchion 

 
 

 


